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The Russian Soviet Republic Speaks to 
President Wilson 

Note of Soviet Commissaire of Foreign Affairs, tratfsmitted October 24, 1918. 

"Ir President: 
i your message of January 4th to the Congress of 
the United ::'tates of North America, in the sixth 
point, you spoke of your profound sympathy for 

.tusia, which was then conducting, single handed, 
~tiations with the mighty German Imperialism. 
lur program, you declared, demands the evacuation 
all Russian territory and such a settlement of all 

estions affecting Russia as will secure the best and 
:est CCH)peration of the other nations of the world 
obtaining for her unhampered and unembarrassed 
portunity for the independent determination of her 
titica1 development and national policy, and assure 
• it sincere welcome into the society of free nations 
:lei institutions of her own choosing; and, more 
.n a wekome, assistance of every kind that she 
y need and may herself desire. And you added 
t the "treatment accorded to Russia by her sister 
jons in the months to come will be the acid test of 
:ir good-will. of their comprehension of her need'! 
dIstinguished from their own interests, and of their 

.elligent and unselfish sympathy." 

The desperate struggle which we were waging at 
rest-Litovsk against German Imperialism appar
tly only intensified your sympathy for Soviet Rus
L, for you sent greetings to the Congress of the 
viets (March, 1918), which under the threat of a 
rman offensive ratified the Brest peace of vio
,ce.-greetings and assurances that Soviet Russia 
~ht count upon American help. 

5ix months have passed since then, and the Russian 
.>ple have had sufficient time to get actual tests of 

.ur Government's and your Allies' good-will, of their 
.)IIlprehension of the needs of the Russian people, of 
eir intelligent unselfish sympathy. This attitude of 

our Government and of your Allies was shown first 
{ all in the conspiracy, which was organized on Rus
ian territory with the financial assistanr.e of your 
'rench Alli~s and with the diplomatic co-operation of 
our Government as well-the conspiracy of the 
:zecho-Siovaks to whom your Government is fur-
'shing every kind of assistance-. 

For some time attempts had been made to create 
1 pretext for a war between Russia and the United 
C)tates of North America by spreading false stories to 
.he effect that German war prisoners had seized the 
C'" erian railway, but your own officers and after 

n Colonel Robbins, head of y()ur Red Cross Mis
:, had been convinced that these allegations were 
--lutely false. The Czecho-Slovak cons~racy was 
Jnized under the slogan that unless these misled, 
ortunate people be protected, they would be sur
dered to Germany and Austria; but y()U may find 
, amonll other sources, from the open letter of 
ptain Sadoul, of the French Military Mission. how 
founded this charge is. The Czecho-Slovaks would 
. Ie left Russia in the be~inning of the year. had the 
mch C;overnment provided ships for them. For 
ar:ll months we waited in vain that your Allies 
lid provide the opportunity for the Czecho-Slo
. to leave. Evidently, these Governments have 
, much preferred the pres"nce' of the Czecho
raks in Russia-the results show for what ohject 
• their departure for France and their participa-

f in the fi~hting on the French frontier. The bt'st 
f of the rt"al object of the Czecho-Slovak rehel1-
!I the fact that a1thou~h in control of the Siberian 
ray. the Czecho-Slovaks have not taken ad van
of this to leave RU!lsia. b\1t .bv the orrler (If the 

!nte Goven lt~nts, whose directions they follow, 
remained n Russia to become the mainstav of 

I).ussian c unter -re-\'olution. Their counter-revo
.ry mut.nv which made impo,,~ihle the trltn!'l
I)n of .,-ain and petroleum on the Voll?'a. which 

the Russian workers and peasants from the 
In stores of .,-ain and other materials and con
I them to starvation.-this was the first experi
the workers and peasants of Russia with your 

Govt:rnrnent and with your Allies after YoOur prom
ises at the beginning of the year. And then came 
another experience; an attack on North Russia by 
Allied troops, including American troops, their in
vasion of Russian territory without any cause and 
without a declaration of war, the ClCcupation of Rus
sian cities and villages, executions of Soviet officials 
and other acts of violence aganst the peaceful popu
lation of Russia. 

You have promised, Mr. President, to co-operate 
with Russia in order to obtain for her an unhampered 
and unembarrassed opportunity for the independent 
determination of her political development and her 
national policy. Actually this co-operation took the 
form of an attempt of the Czecho-Slovak troops and 
later, in Archangel, Murmansk and the Far ·East, of 
your own and yoyr Allies' troops, to force the Rus
sian People to submit to the rule of the oppressing and 
exploiting classes, whose dominion was overthrown 
by the workers and peasants of Russia in November, 
1917. The revival of the Russian counter-revolu
tion, which had already become a corpse, attempts to 
restore by force its bloody domination ~er the Rus
sian people-such was the experience of the Russian 
people, instead of co-operation for the unembarrassed 
expressi()n of their will which you promised them, 
Mr. President, in your declarations. 

You have also, Mr. President, promised to the Rus
sian people to assist them in their struggle for inde
pendence. Actually this is what has occurred: while 
the Russian people were fighting on the Southern 
front against the counter-revolution, which betrayed 
them to German Imperialism and was threatening their 
indepedcnce, while they were using all thdr energy 
to organize the defense of their territory against Ger
many on their Western frontiers, they were forced to 
move their troops to the East to oppose the Czecho
Slovaks who were bringing them slavery and oppres
sion, and to the North-against y()ur Allies and your 
own troops which had invaded their territory, and 
against the counter-revolution by these troops. 

Mr. President, the acid test of the relations be
tween the United States and Russia gave quite diffe.
ent results from those that might have been expected 
from y<>ur message to the Con~ess. But we have 
reason not to be altogether dissatisfied with even these 
results, since the outrages of the counter-revolution 
in the East and North have shown the workers and 
peasants of Russia the aims of the Rus!'lian counter
revolution, and of its foreign supporters. thereby 
creating among the Russian people an iron will to de
f!'n.1 their liberty and the conquests of the revolu
tion, to defend the land that it has given to the peas
ants and the factories that it has ~h'en to the work
ers. The fall of Kazan, Symbrsk. Syzran and Samara 
should make clear to you. Mr. President. what were 
the consrquences for us of the actions which followed 
your promises of January 4. Our trials helped us to 
create a strongly united and disciplined Red Armv, 
which is daily ~rowing stron~er and more powerful 
and which is learning to defend the Revolution. The 
attitude toward us, which was actually displayed by 
yOlll" Government and by your Allies. couM not de
stroy us; on the contrary, we are now stroDl~er than 
we were a few months ag-o. and your present proposal 
of international negotiations for a ~eneral peace finds 
us alive and strong and in a position to give in the 
name of Russia our consent to join the negotiations. 
In your note to Germany'Y0u demand the evacuation 
of ()('cu~' 'd t!'rritories as a condition which mU~t pre
cede the armistice durin~ which peace negotations 
shall begin. We are ready. Mr. President. to con
clude an armistice on these conditions, and we ask 
vou to notifv us whf'n vou, Mr. Pre!'ident. and vour 
A11ie5. intend to remove troops from Murmansk, 
Arrh:ml?'el anti Sihpria. You refuse to conclude an 
armistice, unless Germany wilt stop outrages, pil
laging, etc., during the evacuation of occupied terri-

torit~. \Ve allow ourselves, therefore, to draw the 
conclusion that you and your Allies will order the 
Czecho-Slovaks to return the part of our gold reserve 
fund which they seized il'l Kazan, that you will for
bid them to continue as heretofore their acts of pil
laging and outrages against the workers and peasants 
during their forced departure (for we will encour
age their speedy departure, without waiting for your 
ordcr). 

With regard to other peace terms, namely, that 
the Governments which would conclude peace must 
express the will of their people, you are aware that 
our Government fully satisfies this condition. Our 
Go\-crnmcnt expresses the will of the Councils of 
\Vorkmen's, Pcasants' and Red Army Deputies, repre
senting at least eighty per cent. of the Russian peo
Ie. This cannot, Mr. President, be said about your 
Government. But for the sake of humanity and 
peace we do not demand, as a prerequisite of general 
pcace negotiations, that all nations participating in the 
ncgotiations shall be represented by Councils of Peo
ple'." Commissaries elected at a Congress of Councils 
of Workmen's, Peasants' and Soldiers' Delegates. We 
know that this form of Government will soon be the 
general form, and that precisely a general peace, when 
nat:ons will no more be threatened with defeat. will 
leavc them free to put an end to the system and the 
cliqucs that forced upon mankind this universal 
slaughter, and which w.iIl, in spite of themselves, 
surely lead the tortured peoples to create Soviet Gov
.ernmellts, which give exact expression to their will. 
. Agreeing to participate at present in negotiations 
with even such G~vernments as do not yet express 
tll(: will of the people. we should like on our part to 
find out from you, Mr. President, in detail what is 
your conception of the League of Nations, which you 
propose as thc crowning work of peace. You de
mand the inclf'pendence of Poland. St'rbia. Belg-ium 
and freedom for the peoples of Austria-Hungary. You 
probably mean by this that the masses of the people 
.nu')t everywhere first become the masters of their 
own fate in order to unite afterward in a league of 
free nations. But strangelv enou~h, we do not find 
amon!! your demands the liberation of Irelancl. Egypt 
or India, nor even the liberation of the Philiopines, 
and we would be very sorry if these peop1"s should 
be denied the opportunity to participate together with 
us. thrOl'l7h the:r freely elected r .. presentatives, in 
the organization of the League of Nations. 

"T., w0111ct al~o. Mr. Prt'sictent. very ml1('h tik" to 
know. before the negotiations. with regard to the 
formation of a League of Nations, have begun, what 
is \'Our ronception of the solution of many eronomic 
<111cstioll!'l which are !'ssential for the cause of future 
peace. You do not men-tion the war expenditures
this unhearahlc burden. wh:rh the masses woulcl have 
to carrv. unl"ss the f.ea!!Ue of Nations !'ho"ld rp

-

nl)I1I1Ce 'paymcnts on the loans to the canitalists of all 
countries. You know as well ;IS we. ~'fr. Prp!'ictent, 
th;lt this war is thc outcome of the policies of all cap
it:1listic n:ltion ... that the ~ovemmonts of all conntries 
wcre CC)tltinlla11v nilin!! tip armam"1lts. that the rl1rn~ 
groupe; of a1\ civilized nations pursued a POlicv of an
nex~tions. and that it would. thereforc. he extremaly 
uniu!'t if the m,,!'ses, hav;n!! naif! for these polic:es 
with millions of lives and with economic min. !'hould 
yet pay to those who are really responsible for the 
war a trihtltc for their policies which resulted in all 
thc"e countless miseries. We propose, therefore. Mr. 
Pr,,~i(lent. the annulment of the war loans as the 
basis of the Lpae-tte of Nations. As to the restora
tion of the countries that were laid waste bv the war, 
we h!'1=eve it is onlv iU!'lt that a1\ nations should aid 
fnr this fll1rnnSe unfortunate Bel.,.inm. Pol"n,1 and 
~erhia. and however poor and ruined Russia seems 
to be. she is ready on her part to do everything she can 
to help these victims of the war. and she expects that 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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They Are Still There! 

A dispatch to the New York Times from Irkutsk 
of Uecember 9, refers to General Janin, head of 

the French anny;n Siberia, as believing that the 
Bolsheviki are the paid a.;ents of Gennany. Appar
ently the worthy general has not heard of the recent 
changes that have taken place in Berlin and is labor
ing under the delusion that the people of the Allied 
countries are still swallowing this old story. 

It is very necessary that generals should be in
fonned of just what is transpiring, and what story 
is being circulated for general consumption, as they 
are liable to let the cat out of the bag by just such 
slips as this one of General Janin's. Doubtless the 
French government will correct this mistake and 
the next time we hear from the general he will have 
the correct reason for his presence in Russia-such 
as preventing &he slaughter of the bourgeoisie by the 
Bolsheviki or whatever is the current excuse. 

Anyhow things are not going so wen in Russia. It 
would appear that the various governments are not 
bringing tne satisfaction to the people, that was at 
first reported. Even the Czecho-Slovaks, in whose 
interest the forces of democracy have invaded the 
territory of a country with whom they are not at war, 
have turned ingrates and refuse to sunport Admira1 
Kolchak's government, white at Vladivostok, the 
situation is becoming tense owing to the activities of 
some of these "gent-rals" who have sprang into such 
prominence since the landing of the Allied troops. 

What is the real object of the Allies in Russia? 
Whom do they wish to set up as the governors of 
Russia in place of the Bolsheviki? I f the Bolsheviki 
are not representatives of the people of Russia how 
is ,it that the Anied troops, it'l conjunction with the 
majority of the Russian people, cannot overthrow 
these few ursupers, who, if we are to believe all.re
ports, represent nobody? 

Another dispatch chronicles the meeting of the 
"four ambassadors of the· revolutionary regime in 
Russia" at Paris for the purpose of having represent
ation for "Russia" at the Peace Conference. Bak· 
meteff, Maklakoff, Stakhovich, and Giers-rour am
bassadors of the counter-revolution who dare not 
appear in Ru~ia-:-meet in Paris "regarding the Peace 
Conference." But there is no peace in Russia, there 
is no peace for the workers and peasants who have 
thrown off their chains. Alien troops are stilt in 
Archangel and Vladivostok. . . • 

The Red Flag 

S ENATOR New has introduced a bill in the S-enate 
to prevent the display of the Red PIag any

where in the United States and a simliar bill bas 
also been laid before the House of Representatives by 
Congressman Osborne of California. It is perhaps 
fitting that a representative of the State which has 
supimly acquisced in, aye even welcomed, the at
tempt to lynch Tom Moomy, should stand sponsor 
for such a bill, Q bill at once the symbol of bourgeois 
tyranny and the expre8sion of bourgeois fear. 

The Red "lag has Wl. Y'ed, undisturbed by statutes 
or acts of Congress, for many years in this country. 
It bas been raised in every country on the face of the 
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known earth, by representatives of every race inhab
iting the globe, and only where it symbolized the 
ideals of a strong minority bas it ever been -interfered 
with by governments. So long as only· a weak few 
felt the throb of the red blood of international bro
therhood in their veins, the Red Flag was left un
distumed. But now that the R-ed Flag floats over 
the palaces of two mighty autocrats, now that the 
fierce resurgent throb of the blood of the Internation
al is pulsing in the hearts of mittions, the autocrats 
who still flourish take council together and banish 
this symbol of the coming era. 

After the fashion of the ostrich, who hides its head 
in the sand that it may not see what it knows exists, 
they bury their faces in musty statutes that they may 
not look on the. advancing anny of the awakened 
wQrkers of the world. 

The symbol of the international solidarity of the 
p.,letariat is banished while the spirit of internation
alism rises strong and triumphant out of the holo_ 
caust of fratricial war! 

A New Move by Labor 

T HE Hoston Central Labor Union at its last meet
ing voted to instruct its secretary to write to offic

ers ot'the American Federation of Labor and of affil
iated international unions, asking their support in an 
effort to induce the workers of the country to prepare 
for a one-day general strike as a protest against the 
writing of a prohibition amendment into the Federal 
Constitution. This is a step forward for labor, an 
awakening to the consciousness of th~ir power to 
force the hand of the political ~vernment of the 
country, it is a step towards the creation of a work
ers' governthent. It would ,however be foolish to 
suppose that any of those responsible for this action 
were conscious of its import. They would be the 
first to indignantly refute the suggestion that they 
were practising a fonn of Bolshevism, as a matter of 
fact it is evident that the su~stion came from the 
r~actionary forces, probably from some under the 
influence of the brewers. If memory serves us rightly 
this very body voted against a one-day general strike 
in the Mooney ~ase. However reactionary these 
central labor unions may be, the fact that they have 
awakened to the utility of direct action on the indust
rial field as a means of influencng legislation, is a 
distinct step forward and it is certain that once the 
avera~ unionist becomes accustomed to this· method 
of enforcin~ his desires he wilt not always confine his 
ettorts to the petty affairs of life. 

1t is a singular commentary on American Labor 
that its first direct attempt to apply its economic 
might to problems hitherto commonly supposed to 
be purely political, should spring from the d-esire of 
the worker to protect his beer and we are forced to 
admit that this action is typical of the narrow, selfish, 
petty-ninded A. F. of L. delegate. When thousands 
of workers lie in jail all over the country, when re
pressive measures are being passed against the spokes
men of the militant, dear-visioned secnon of the 
workin~ dass. when the United States Supreme Court 
can nullify Ip~slation restricting the employment of 
child labor, this delegated body of organIzed labor 
can only think of its beer. Nevertheless this action 
places w.thin reach of the progressive section of the 
A. F. of L. a weapon which may be used for very 
different ends than those who fashion it ever dreamed 
of, and in the not far distant future. 

While Congress moves to bar the Red flag labor, 
unconscious though it may be of the significance of 
its action, threatens to move to bar Congress. 

The White Terror 

ON an other page we print an account of conditions 
in Finland where, for a time the bourgeoisie 

have succeeded in gaining the upper hand. Even in 
the most ~xaggerated stories of the Red Terror of the 
French Revolution, Madam Guillotine never drank so 
deep nor so often of the blood of the aristocrats, as 
do the insatiable bourgeoisie drink of the blood of the 
working class. In one prison camp alone a letter teUs 
that the average daily toll is nearly seventy victims, 

SattmIa7, n.. ... ~ 
nor are these victims mercifully killed, the 
ecendin&' stroke of the knife does not end 
tures, they die the victims of slow disease brt. 
by starvation diet and the foul stench of the d. 
corpses of the earlier martyrs. 

And not one word of protest is heard from the 
ernments of the world, dot a voice is lifted to 
this vicious slaughter that has no lonG.:r e\ 
plea of the heat of civil war to excuse its ex~ 
No wonder the Russian Soviet Republic replied to \ 
hypocritical protest of the neutral powers against tl 
so-called Red T-error of the workers, with bitin. 
words of scorn. If they so desired the powers ill th 
world, even the neutral powvs alone, could end ove! 
night this debauch of slaughter by the Finnish bou' 
geoisie. Hut no word will be spoken because no n. 
tion has an interest in speaking. The sttughter 
being carried out against the workers, in the intere: 
of' the continuance of the present system of societ 
and so the world holds its peace. 

"Our salvation will come." Reads om brave lette) 
"It lies in the lap of the world revolution. And fe 
that we live. Send our greeting to the proletaria~ ( 
the world and convey to it that within us faith a' 
fighting spirit are not dead. Long live the Zimm 
wald International." Alone, unfriended,· these F 
nish workers ever keep their faith finn in the men a 
women of their own class throughout the world. St. 
the workers be false to this faith? The blood of th 
forefathers, their present daily sweat in the agony 
industry, the cries of their hungry children, dema 
that the workoers of all lands stand by their Finn 
brethern. 

Speak, workers of the world, and demand that yc 
governments cry halt to the Calvary of Finland' 

The PaSsing of Ebert 

WITH the fall of the Ebert Governlnent t 
Kerensky stage of the Gennan revolutinn 

passed. With the example and the advice 
Revolutionary Russia to guide them the Gennan wo: 
ers have accomplished in six weeks what took tl 
Russian brothers six months. The Congress of Wo 
men's and Soldier's del-egates, which was to save 
tottering conglomeration of moderate Socialists, bolo 
geoisie and· a few aristocrats known as the £be) 
government, has vindicat-ed its revolutionary integri 
and that government is no more. 

Jt is significant that the fall of the right Sc 
cialists was brought about over the very means 
was providing for its own perpetuation-the reten 
tion of the anny in its old fonn, more or less und 
its old masters, and very much for its old purpo: 
the suppression of the will of the workers. All 
through the proclamations of the bourgeois-SociaUs' 
government during the last six weeks ran the cover: 
threat of the use of the "loyal" troops to supp' 
"anardty," and it was as a result of the charge! 
Georges Ledebour and Richard Barth, that the 
fusal of the government to demobilize t"e army 
in~pired by counter-revolutionary desires, that 
Congress bolted to the left. That the Ebert-Ha: 
Scheidemann government could not last for ;. 
length of time was a foregone conclusion. it plea! 
neither the bourgeoisie nor the workers and remair 
.n power only due to the lull. the sparring for 
opening. which naturally takes place during the pet 
when the alignment of forces is still indistinct. 
fall subsequent to only a few verbal attacks f 
quamrs that have not. as yet. proven to be defin; 
of the left wing, merely shows its inherent wea~ 
the absolute la('k of confidence reposed in it by 
the moderate section of the masses. 

Whether or not the government that will ris· 
its ashes will be definitely Bolshevist it is hard at 
moment to say, but it is easy to see that the BoIs! •• 
or Spartacus group, as they are known in Ger 
must conquer power within the next few month 
independent Socialsts are in the nature of ; 
known quantity. Their actions, when they brok. 
from the majority Socialists early in 1916, wer 
of moderate Socialism as opposed to the r 
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.. of bourgeois liberalism. All through the war 
worked for re fonns rather than revoJubon, and 
the outbreak of the revolution they showed an 

nation to support the Ebert government. Lede-
represents the most radical faction of the Inde

lents and will in all probability stand with lhe 
as the revolution progresses, but Barth's parti
ion in the government would throw .~ doubt upon 

posit.lon, unless he was in the government for the 
., purpose of Tuesday's actions. 

fhe greatest bulwark to the Ebert govel11JDent was 
Jod>tedly the presence of the Allied troops on the 
,ine, and the fear of Allied intervention which it 
.s continually holding over the heads of the people. 
·r some time past the bourgeoi$ press of the Allied 
untries has be, ,circulating the 'rumor that the 
ert governme- .laS aske~ for the Allied occupation 
Ben-in, but e wish is probably father to the 

)ugbt as any such invitation would remove the chief 
a90n for the gowrnment's continuance--its guaran-
0: of the "orderliness" of the revolution, preventing' 
tion by ,the Aliies. 

After Tuesday's demonstration it is evident that 
e German workers and soldiers see their way clear 
umuch as they are determined ,to establish Social
n. They recognize that Allied intervention is. not 
factor in the sum if they desire Socialism, because 
ith the establishment of a Socialist state their bour
'oisie will appeal for Allied intervention, while the 
actionaries of the Allied countries will ca11 for the 
cupation of liermany as soon as it is clear that the 
'a of bourgeois d'emocracy is not acceptable to the 
rman people. It will not matter who heads the 
cialist government, if it is Socialist intervention 
n come, if the reactionaries of both Germany and 
d the Allies have their way. 

Apparently the German people see that they have 
lly the choice of Socialism and probable intervention 
y the A$sociate Powers, or bourgeois democracy. 
"he press of the Allied countries clearly points out 
's wish for. intervention if "disorder" ensues in Ger
.lany, and, while at the time this term was being 
irst applied to Russia it left some doubt as to what 
.:onstituted disorder, it is now clear that "disorder" 
.neans the establishment of a Socialist government 
by the workers and peasants. Such a government 
means the expropriation of the capitalists and land
:>wners, and this is what constitutes "disorder" to the 
I" ... rgeoisie. 

uch a government also means the spreading of 
)lutionary propaganda in the adjacent countries, 
abolition of secret diplomacy, a definite revolu

.ary alliance with Russia. a strengthening of the 
Ner. of the workers everywhere, a weakening of 

international ring of Capitalism and t1lese are 
order" to bourgeois Imperialism. It also means 
:anding basis of comwarison for the workers of 
r countries whereby they may judge their own 
lition-and comparisons are odious. . . . 

here is no middle way. A government cannot 
: half Capitalist and half Socialist. And there 
no "extremes" either. There is only Capit~lism 
ocialism. The German people are faced with the 
.ion. They must choose Capitalism and all that 
~ans to 'the workers, or they must choose Social
lnd all its consequences. No amount of vacillat
.:an change the situation. 

\esday's results show that the tendency in Gtr
.. is to choose Socialism. The next few days wiJI 
" whether or not the German workers can make 
choice unfalteringly. 

they choose haltingly, going towards the left but 
throwing backward glances towards the past, 
-the Independent Sociatists will form the next 

.ent and the definite conquest of the revolu
stilJ lie in the future, but if they choose fear-
did the Russians, then the rise to power of 

1acides with Liebknecht at their head is 
and the on~y ta!>k lying ahead of the Ger
ole is that of consolidating and maintaining 
lution-a herculean task, but still fitted to 

can choose fearlessly. 
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The Labor Situation 
WITHIN the past few weeks the "labor question" 

has leaped into prominence. Not only are the 
"official representatives" of organized labor getting 
anxious but even the upper classes are beginning to 
be solicitous aAlout the "welfare" of the workers
Schwab, Redfield, Caldwell and similar captains of 
industry and leaders of the reactionary Civic Feder
ation. All round there is a feeling of uneasiness 
which arises not from any scruples of "conscience," 
but from fear. 
~he "civil peace" between capital and labor, pro·· 

claimed by qompers at the time of this country's 
entrance into the war, is over. It is true that this 
"peace" was sometimes violated by one side or the 
other but in the main it tied that section of the workers 
affiliated to the Americ.an Federation of Labor, hand 
and foot. The 'War Labor Board, which was estab
lished by the government for the purpose of prevent
ing strikes, announces that it will henceforth only 
intervene when called upon :by both sides. It is true 
that a few strikes did eventuate in spite of its labors, 
that in some cases the employers refused to .submit 
to its rulings but in the main it simply forced the 
workers to submit to compulsory arbitration and suc
ceeded in keeping them quiet. Gompers and Co. saW' 
to it that they di41 remain quiet, but the war was their 
great aid in this respect, preventing the bosses from 
squeezing the workers too tight while keeping the 
workers from asserting themselv~s from patriotic 
motives, besides supplying them with plenty of work 
and "fabulous" wages. 

With the war's end, however, capital again began 
to insist upon "its rights." The noise of the peace 
celebration had hardly subsided when a prominent 
representative of capital forgot to be discreet and 
stated that the time was ripe for the abolition of the 
eight-hour working day and a return to pre-war wage 
standards. Gompers, of course, had to issue a public 
defy to this gentleman, but after a few paragraphs 
in the press the matter quietly dropped. 

But breakers are ahead. unemployment is approach
ing, wages are dropping. The suspension of war 
contracts has already thrown thousands on the market, 
and the haphazard demobilization of the troops at 
present being carried out is still further swelling the 
ranks of the unemployed. The vice-Chairman of the 
unemployed Bureau of the Labor Department in com
menting on the situation refers to the fact that the 
War Department, for some reasons unknown, has 
found it necessary to begin demobilization o~ the army 
without considering whether or not the soldiers are 
needed in industry. He points to the fact that among 
these discharged soldiers ·thousands of agricultural 
workers are to be found, who ;t this season of the 
year will be unable to find work on the farms and 
will necessarily 'have to turr to the industrial centers 
for work. If they are successful in dbtaining employ
ment it will be hard to withraw them in the spring 
whet} they will be needed on the farms. 

The soldiers are being demobilized, after a few 
days notice with only enough money in their pockets 
to enable them to reach their destinations and keep 
them for, at most, a few weeks. In many cities dis
ch:lrged soldiers are already found without a cent 
and it is _coming increasingly clear that unless 
urgent mtasures are taken in the immediate future, 
the bread line. the vast throngs of shelterless, money
less men and women, the results of unemployment; 
will become general thoughout the country, as they 
were in 1914. Only this time the unemployed will 
not be the supine, beaten unthinking mob of 1914. In 
this army of unemployed will be men, and women 
too, who have become accustomed to the idea that 
they are of some value to the country, that in its 
time of need it was to them the country turned. . . . 

These facts are not lost sight of by the industrial 
barons of \his country, but it will be a race between 
greed and foresight and the indications are that greed 
will win. Anxiety as to the outcome of these condi
tions are manifest in the speeches of the more ad
vanced of the captains of industry, when they hypo
critically pretend to defend the workers' interests. 

a 

They appeal to the "commonsense" of the capitalists, 
to their patriotism, to their humanity. In reality 
-they are 'endeavoring to sound 'a warning without 
letting the workers know the potentialities of coming 
events, they know that wages will take a decided 
drop as soon as the labor market becomes flooded, 
that some ~mployers will challenge a' strike secure in 
the knowledge that an overflowing labor market fur
nishes a plentitud<! of strike-breakers, but they also 
know that, with the spread of Socialism in Europe 
and the general awakening of thought among the 
masses, big industr:. struggles can only result in 
disaster for ·the capitalists. 

Schwab furnishes an example of the far-sedi.ng 
type of capitalist. In a recent speech devoted to the 
wide possitbilities before American capital, he draws 
the attentiO\~ of the capitalists to the necessity of their 
joining the Ia:bor "cause." "\Ve must exert all our 
efforts ill order that the workers should work and 
be content. Things must be done in such a way that 
they will regard the situation with our eyes and aid 
us in our work. \Ve must affect a closer contact 
with the workers. We must patiently listen to their 
side and must act so that they will patiently listen to 
ours." Mr. Scwab proposes to reject the old methods, 
for, in bis opinion, they might bring a:bout a catast
rophe which would prove extremely dangerous to 
American industry. 

But the proletariat of the United State.-s is beginn
ing to see the light. Unrest is beginning to develop 
which indicates an awakening from the hecwv and 
unhealthv sleep into which they have bee:l lulled both 
by their foes and by their false friends. 

Bolshevikj abs 

ONLY 'a short time ago most people spent their 
spare time writin« to the newspapers denying 
th-eir pacifist proclivities, now even the Kaiser 

is emphatic in affirming his pronounced pacifism. 
Truly, truth is eternal 

• • • 
Lloyd-George became very much annoved becau~ 

the British Labor Party contains men who do not labor 
with their hands. He urged the workers of England 
to refuse to vote for these non-manual workers and 
modestly offered himself as an alternative. In other 
words: of two evils choose the worst. 

• • • 
It is now fairly clear that the Bolsheviki were not 

German agents, but that not a few Germans were 
Bolshevik alrE'nts-very much to the discomfiture of 
the German Junkers. 

• • • 
Says Arthur Brisbane, the well-known. prohibition

ist: 
"The mob (of Russians) that enjoyed murdering 

helpless Jews under the Czar discovers that it needs 
something more than the vague we>rd 'freedom' and 
the leadership of an East Side New York sweat-shop 
worker to solve its problems." 

Of course if Russia was under the leadership of a 
sweat-shop owner everything would be alright, 
it wouldn',t even matter whether he came from New 
York or not. Though the men now executing the 
orders of the Russian people never worked in a New 
York sweat-shop, they seem to have a vague idea that 
sweat-shops do flourish in democracies. 

• • • 
Anyway it is easily seen that Arthur is'determined 

to be displeased with Russia's methods. He didn't 
like it whert the Jews were being slaughtered, although 
he kept his feelings well under control when the Czar 
was fl1nction;n~, and he doesn't like it when they are 
not being slaughtered. 

• • • 
Mayor Rylan of New York wants all alien agitators 

deported. We suppose that what has happened to 'he 
other members of the trinity, Hearst, Hylan <,d 
Hohenzollern, is making the worthy mayor nervous. 

• • • 
The repUblicans have become converted to the idea 

of a League of Nations, as have Lord Robert Cecil, 
it looks as if the whole affa.ir was gomg to end in an 
int~mational Trust company. 

~ 
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The Russian Soviet Republic Speaks to President Wilson 
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American capital, which has not at all suffered from 
this war and has even made many millions in profit 
out of it, wiU do its part to help these peoples. 

But the League of Nations should not only liquidate 
the present war, but also make impossible any wars in 
the future. You must be aware, Mr. President, that the 
capitalists of your country are planning to apply in the 
future the same policies of encroachment and of super
profits in China and Sibeira and that, fearing com
petition from Japanese capitalists, they are preparing 
a military force to overcome the resistance wh:ch 
they may meet from Japan. You are no doubt aware 
of similar plans of the capitalist ruling circles of other 
ootlntries with regard to other territories and other 
peonl-s. Knowinll' this, you will have to agree with 
us that the factories, mines and banks must not be left 
in the hands of private persons, who have always 
made use of the vast means of production created by 
the ma!\!\es of the people to e~ort products and cao_ 
ital to foreign countries in order to reap super-profits 
in re-turn for the benefits forced on them, their strug
gle for spoils resulting in imperialistic wars. We pro
Jl(l!\e. th"refore. Mr. Presidl'nt. that the Lea~l" of 
Nations be based on the expropriation of the capitalists 
of all countries. In your country, Mr. President. the 
banks and the industries are in the hands of such a 
small Il'roup of capitalists that, as your personal friend, 
Colonel Robbins. assured us, the arrest of twenty 
l1f'l1d~ of ('lIo;t;lH!\tic ('lioues ;md the trllnc:fer (\f the 
control, which by characteristic capitalistic methods 
they' h:lve come to poss"ss, into the hands of the mass
es of the people is all that would be required to de
stroy the principal source of new wars. I f yon 
will a!!"rl'e to this, Mr. President.-if the source of fu
ture wars will thus be destroved, then there can be 
110 (!oubt that it would be easy"to remove all economic 
barriers and th'lt all peooles, contro11in~ their m~ans 
of nroducti'>D, will be vitally interested in exchanging 
the thiTlP"S thev do not need for the thinp."s they nepd. 
It wilt th~h be a que~ti()n of an exchan~e of products 
hl'tween naticns. 'each of which produces what it can 
b"!\t ororh'ce. and thp J e;l~e of Nations will be a 
It'acrue. of mutual aid of the toilinll' masses. It will 
then he easv to red,fcf'! the armerl forces to the limit 
necessary 'for the maintenance of internal safety. 

We know very well that the selfish capitalist class 
will attempt to create this intprnal menace, just as the 
R,,<:~i;:>n l:lnr!l(\rr1s and capita1i~ts are TlOW attpmptin~ 
with the aid of Am"rican. En~lish and French armed 
for!"':'s to take thc factories from the wOTkers and the 
1:,.,,1 f-"..., -hn nf';t"lI"t". Rnt.:f tho Am"";":!n worl{_ 
ers, inspired by your idea of a. League of Nations, will 
,'n,~h the r-sistance of the American caoitalists as we 
h:l\'c c,.""hpr! th~ resistance of the Russian c:lnitalists. 
thpn nr.-ither the C;"rman nor anv other capitalists will 
hI' :-0 ",.,.in"" mp":1"" to tho virtnr:ml'1 wo,.1.-;nl>' cla,,~. 

and it wilt then suffice, if every member of the com
monwpalth. working six hours in the factory. !:oends 
two') hours d;lih' for several months in I~arnin!! the use 
of :lrms. so that the whole people will know how to 
overcome the internal menace. 

And so. 1\fr. Presidpnt, though we have had I'xneri
ence with your promises. we neverthell'ss. accept as 
a h""is vour prnnosals about peace and ahout a Lea~'.1e 
of Nations. '\'e have tried to develon them in order 
to ;>\'oid res .. lts whirh would cont!,;ld;ct your nrnm
ise<:. as was the case with your oromise of assi!'tance 
to R"ssia. \Ve have tried to fOTmlllate with nrf>c\sio:l 
"o"r <"\T""(\c::-ol,, on thl' T.e:oO'Uo of N at:ons in orrler that 
the League of Nations should not turn out to be a 
leal"ne of canitalists aP'ainst the nations. Shott1rl '"ott 
Tlot' arrrec with u~. we have no obiection to an "onen 
discussion of your peace terms.'" as your fir"t point 
of '·(\"T npll(,~ nTOP'r:-om deman!!... If vou will :!CCl'pt 
our proposals as a basis. we will easily agree on the 
details. 

But there is another possibility. We have had deal
in"" ",:th the 11rcsirlent of the Archangt'l attnck and 
the ~ih~rian invasion. aocl we have also had d~:l1ings 
with the presiclent of the r .eaQ'tte of Nations Peace 
Prol!rnm. Is not the first of these-the rl'al f)resi
ete"t. ;>,.t .. "11,, llir"cti".,. thl' no1i(';es of th .. r\ml'riran 
capitalist Government? Is not the American Govern
m",:t r'lther a \'OVl'rnment of the American comOl·:t
t:ons. of the American indnstral. commf'rcial and 
railrond trt1~ts. of the Amprican hanks.-in short. a 
Go\,crnm"nt of th" American capitalists? Anet is it 
nnt no .. sihle that the propo~als of this \'ovprnmt'nt 
ahout the ('rt"atiot"l of a Lea~le of Nations ,,,ill r.,,,ttlt 
in new chains for the peoples. in the oTg-ani7ation 
of :-on int"rn:lt:onal tr\1~t for the exploit:ltinn of the 
wn-kp,,~ antI the !':u..,nrt's~ion of wl"ak natinn~? In 
thic; lattl'r C'ac:e. Mr. Prt'sident. you will not he in a po

. sitio:l to replv to our Qut!c;tions. and we will ~av to 
the worker<: of a1\ countri~s: "Beware! Millions of 

your brothers, thrown at each othen' throats by the 
bourgeoisie of all countries, are still perishing on the 
battlefields. and the capitalist leaders are already try
ing to come to an understanding for the purpose of 
suppr~ssing with united fcrces those that remain alive, 
when they call to account the criminals who caused 
the war I 

However, :\fr. President, since we do not at all de
sire to wage war against the United States. even 
though your Government has not yet been replaced by 
a Council of People's Commissaires and your post 
is not yet taken by Eugene Debs, whom you have im
prisoned; since we do not at all desire to wage war 
against England, even though the cabinet of Mr. 
Lloyd-George has not yet been replaced by a Coun
cil of People's Commissaires with MacLean at its 
head; since we have no desire to wage war against 
France, even though the capitalist Government of 
Clemenceau has not yet been replaced by a workmen's 
Government of M~rrheim, just as we have concluded 
peace with the imnprialistic I!'Overnment of Germany, 
with Emeperor William at its head, whom you. Mr. 
President, hold in no greater esteem than we, the 
Workmen's and Peasants' Revolutionary Govern
ment, hold you,-we finally propose to you. Mr. Presi
dent, that you take up with your Allies the following 
questions and give us precise and hu!!iness-like re
plies: do the government!! of the United States. Enll'
fAnt! ant! Fnlnce intenet to cft:lse demand iT'll' the h100d 
of the Russian people and the lives 0' Russian citizens. 
if the Russian people will agree to pay them a ran
som. Stich as a m:ln wh" h:ls h-en sl!drfenly attacked 
pays to the one who attacked him? If Sll. ,iust what 
tribute do the governments of the United Sates. Eng
land and France demand of the Russian peonle? Do 
they demand concessions, that th~ railwayS'. mines, 
gold deposits, etc., ·shaU be handed over to them on 
certain conditions, Ol' do they demand territorial con
cessions, some part of Siberia or Caucasia, or per
haps the Murmansk coast We expect from you, 
Mr. President, t":lt you will definitely state iust what 
YOH and your AIli.es demand. and also whE'th"r the 
:»liancp. hptwl'f'n '·""r P'Overnmt'nt and the l"OV"Tn

ments of the other "Entente powers is in the nature of 
a combination which could be compared with a cor
poration for drawinll' dividends from Russia. or do os 
~:ollr Il'overnment and the other I!'Overnments of the 
i~nt"'nte powers have each separate and soec:al de
mnnds. and what are thoy? Particul:lr1y are w,. in
ter<'sted to koow the dt'manrls, and what are thev? 
Partict.laTlv are we interf'sted to know the demands 
(1f YOl1r Fr"nch A llv with rl'srard to the thrpe bil
lions of rubles which the Paris bankers loaned to 
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the Government of the Czar-the oppressor of 
sia and the enemy of his own people? And you, 
President, as well as your French Allies, surely" 
that even if you and your Allies should succeed b 
slaving and covering with blood the whole ten 
of Russia-which will not be allowed by our h 
revolutionary Red Army-that even in that CUt 

Russian people. worn out by the war and not ha 
had sufficient time to take advantage of the ben 
of the Soviet rule to elevate their national ecoDOI 

will be unable to pay to the French banken the 
tribute for the billions that were used by the Goft 
ment of the Czar for purposes injurious to the .,eo! 
Do your French Allies demand that a part of tJ 
tribute be paid in installments, and if so-what Pf 
and do they anticipate that their claims will result 
similar claims by other crediton of the infam' 
government of the Czar which has been overthro 
by the Russian people? We can hardly think t! 
your Government and your Allies are without a rea 
answer, when your and their troops are trying to a 
vance on <?ur territory with the evident object 
seizing and enslaving our country. The Russian p. 
pIe .through the People's Red Army are guarding th 
territory and are bravely fighting against your , 
vasion and against the attacks of your ABies. B 
your Government and the Government of the ott
powen of the Entente undoubtedly have well p 
pared plans, for the sake of which you are shedd~ 
the blood of your soldiers. We expect that you • 
state your demands very clearly and definitely. Sh«'U 
we, however. be disappointed, should you fail to I 
ply to our quit~definite and precise questions. we w 
draw the only possible conclusion-that we are jw 
fled in the assumption that your. government and t 

governments of your Allies desire to get from 
Russian people a tribute both in money and in na 
ral resources of Russia. and territorial concessiollf 
well. We will teU this to the Russian people as " 
as to the toiling masses of other countries. and I 

abence of a reply from you will serve for us a silc 
reply. The Russi~ people wiD then understand th 
the demand of your Government and of the Gover 
ments of your Allies are so "cvere and vast that '1'
do not even want to communicate them to the Russia 
Government. 

People'S Commusaire of Forftgn Affairs, 
G. W. Tschiuclanin. 

A report from Stockholm states that the Bolshm1 
f!'overnment is evacuatin~ Pel1'ograd and plans to take 
refuge at Nijni-Novgorod. which is six hundred miltt 
southeast of Petrograd. 

It's not a bit of wonder that the great powers inter
vene in Russia when the government carries on "'-
this. evacuatinll' Petrograd when everyone thot 
they were in Moscow. Lenin and Trotzky mUSl 
wasting the money of the Russian people in a sha 
tul manner runnin~ all round tho country like a CO' 

of tourists. Thl" la!=t report we had s:tid that they v. 
fleeing to the Finnish border from Moscow and n 
they are running south from Petrograd. 

• • • 
Our old friend "Superior Brains" has croppetf 

again in the bourll'eois press as follows: 
"Three hundred and fifty thousand workmen 

on strike in· Berlin. And the Liebkneeht platfc 
maoped out on Bolshevist lines, demands confiSC$· 
of great fortunes. 

"You may confiscate the sn-eat fortunes; it has 
done a thousand times. The J!Te3t fortunes wi 
piled up again. Superior intelligence does wh 
chon~es with inferior intelligence." . 

Which we think is very nice takinlf into consi, 
tion who is now using the "superior mtelligence: 

• • • 
Dr. Karl Liebkneeht. we learn from the "New' 

Sun", is "Self-centered. self-wilted. blind to all t 
impervious to all reason, incapable of logical tho 
or sober Judgement, he runs amok against civiliza 
just as did the Kaiser and the Junker parano; 
Suspicion, delusion of greatness, impossible proj 
and reckless methods class him like them in the . 
of mental pathology. He is not only the latest 
perhaps the ~eatest of his country's misfortunes. 

All of which proves that the Junkers wer . 

ri~ht in puttinll' him in jail, though we have . 
thought that the Junkers were always iu thl 
'V.' ell, well one never knows. 

• • • 
Mr. Walter Long, British Colonial Seer' 

\"erv much concerned about the wl"lfare of tho 
of \Vest Africa and urges the abolition of ti 
traffic. Maybe Lipton has given him a C(' 

on alt sales of tea to the benighted heathel! 
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• The White Terror Finland In 
Petrograd, August 8th. 

E V EK Y day Finnish Sociaists arrive here who 
have succeeded in escaping from prison camps in 

l'·inland. They confirm, one and all without exception, 
the most horrible reports about the White Terror, 
about hunger and death from starvation. It has, how
ever, come to the knowledge of the prisoners that the 
Socialist parties of other countries are protestmg ener
getically, and this, although it has not, as yet, had any 
results in the treatment thev receive, has neverth?less 
awakened joy and new hope. Your correspondent 
received yesterday a letter from one of his Finnish 
friends who, at present confined in the prison camp 
at Ekenas, managed to smuggle this letter through 
the lines. He writes among o·her things: 

"What is this prisoners' camp but an antechamber 
of death? 

"Here human shadows are wallcing about until 
they expire from exl- _.Jstion and hunger. The death 
rate jncreases day by day. At first the number of 
-de~ths per day amount"d to from 20 to 30. Today, 
after the nun1her of prisonE'rs has been reduced by 
severill thousand, and now amounts in all to about 
5,000, the mortality rate has risen to 64 per day. 

"One becomes so accllstomrd to this close prox:m
ity of death that men become callous and think noth
ine' of eating thrir breakfasts wtth an odorous corpse 
rie-ht beside them. It hapoens that a corpse will lie 
for hours on a cot. or in the corridor. or outside on 
h'! sand-whl'rever it may have happened to fall. 
)ne day the bodies of two mf'n from Rrahestad lay 
1 th!' sun near a water faucet. About fiftv prisoners 
10.\ in I:ne to p"et water and all passed bv the two 

oses without being seemingly much affected. 
This morning, a!\ I came out of mv door. I found 
rpse outside. Many die while in the latrines, and 

latter. clurinll' tire prevailing summer heat, emit 
Ich which alone is almost enough to kilt. 

• ,ome die a ftt'r they have received a food parcel, 
others bec~lIse they never rf'cf'ive anv food from the 
oUlsid~. The oat hrt'ad and the half-done driecl cnd
SOUl) <"ansI.' c;tom~C'h r1ilOorrlf'rs so that no one who has 
to !'llbsiM on this food is free from them. 

"It is a sad sil!'ht to oosE'rve how these sharlnws 
Illove ahant. One (It,hilitaterl hotlv sl1n ports anothl'r. 
both bart'h able to kpeo on their feet. they drag along 
Iist1~ssly. their -eyes starinl? dully befo:-~ them. All 
are weak and appear sunken. Those that still have 
a sl)mewh~t b-tter ~Of)t'arance are orderHE's or belong 
to the sanitarY or k:tchen nersonnt'l. Rut after sen
tence has been pronounced it will be all over with 

Written by Ferdinand FrelilP'ath 
in 1848 

~nil roen if. with your hangman's vassals, 
You' capture him-a noble stag. 
4nd rona if you drive them. as Prisoners, 
~trllight and upright, within your fortress walls-
4nd even though, since many a day, 
The hills are covered with their corpses, 
Thou h ·Ils. over whose green in sunrise's glow-the 

young peasant 
~y ... wreaths for her dead-
Vet I say to you-she is not dead. 

tnd roen though those flo' wing locks 
their high foreheads you sheared away, 

even though ~'ou seek as companions 
Ifturderer and th~ thief, 
roen though they 'wear Prisoners' garb, 
in their laps. the bowls of prison fare, 
rona though they weave oakum and wool, 
"oldly I say to you: 
is not dead. 

even though Y014 hunt them into exile. 
hary them from lalld to land. 
roen though their wounded feet 
y in the stream of distant 'waters, 
lever hangs she /rig1& her harp on Babel's 'willows. 
lo-she places it before her. 

~lays it defiantly-in defiance of you. 
scoffs laughinKly at her exile, 
, as she scoffed at the sca/l,old. 

From "The WeeklJ People", December 14, 1918 

them as well. It is said that food parcels from the 
outside can be received for only seven more days 
after sentence has been passed. 

"It would be great to be able to outlive all this but 
it is a lottery." 

The man who hrought this letter also gave us a 
partial statistical report of the mortality at the Ekenas 
prison camp, covering the period from June 4th to 
July 23rd. 

For seven consecutive weeks the number of dead 
wa <; I ,038; 0 f this number 23 were shot. 

The caus~s of death (for the same period) were: 
stomach diseases, 88; jundice, 8; other d'seases, 
18; general debility (starvation), &)1; unknown 
causces (including those shot), 23. 

From one of our best-known members of the "Ju
genbund," hims~lf a prisoner, your correspondent re
ceived, about fourteen days ago, a letter wherein he 
said: 

"It seems that you outside in Etlrope have some 
sort of information of our suffering since :vou pro
tested so sharply. Every time we read here how you 
in Sweden deal with those -butchers, strikebreakers 
and Royal Swedish "Rrigadists," we are ever so (!"lad. 
ThO! International still lives and the solidarity of the 
workers is not dead. 

"With us everyth:ng is under sUfJpression. The 
members of the "Jugenhund" have to suffer most. 

Wr, who had to hold aloft the noble banner of the 
revolution. we havt' had much work to do and we had 
to make the ('rratest of sarrifires. As soon as the 
'Whites' r adherents of the "white" or bour(!"eois Fin
ni~h p"nvprnJl1pnt 1 fip<f 01.t t}.;lt pn" h<l~ he"n a memher 
of any S. U. U. K., they butcher him at once or. as they 
express it more 'refinedly,' we are bein~ 'fusilladed.' 

"At the V.ihorg camp, where I have been interned 
for one month together with Cnmradt's A. and G . 
amonl!' many others. eight members of the 'Jugend
bund' were shot without trial. amon(!" them one of 
our best novplists and noets. K 0<:S1 Almala. B~cal1se 
th:-re were so m"ny of us <It V'bnra-Io.nco--I ~\1C
cPcded in esc:>p;n'!'. In Vihor(!". during the month of 
Ma''', ahout sixtv to seven tv of'r~ons were butchered 
ev\!rv day. amon/! th';m !'evt'r<ll women. 

"One oay a teacher, Riku Penttinen. and his wife 
were lOhot. hut their thrpe-vear old little ~on was 
spart'n! After we h:>rl bep" cantl.red. on April 2Q. 

wO ~id not O"l't anvthina to eat for fonr rlavs. Since 
thf'n Ollr fwd has C'onsistt'rl of fnl1r herrin as <Inri of 
herring soup on two occasions. They gave us bread 
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She sings a song, that makes you spring horrified 
from your chair, 

That makes your heart-your cowardly heart-your 
false heart

Shake in your body. 
No songs Of sorrow, 
No song Of tears, 
No song of lamentng for those who fell 
And et!en less-a song of mockery 
At that abject interlude. 

The beggar oper~hich at present 
You now act so clumsily.-
How moth-eaten your Ermine! 
How rottna also is )'OUr purple! 
Oh no. what she sings to tlte waters 
J.< not the pain, 
Kot the ignominy. 
It is a .~ong of victory, 
A song of triumph, 
A song of the Ceat day of the future. 
The future, which is no longer distant
S he speaks 'with bold prophes)'ings, 
Even as ,'Ollr Cod spake-a short time since
J was-I am-I shall be. 

I shall be, and once again 
I will go on ahead of thi' peoples. 
On your necks, your heads, 
On your crou.'ns I shall stand 
Deliverer-AvenJer-ludge. 

now and then, about 30 grammes, but not regularly, 
We had to sleep on the cement floor of the old Russian 
barracks. Our daily labor consisted of ridding our
selfs of vermin. \Ve were overrun with vermin. 
Every day we had to ~arry those comrades who had 
died to the morgue. 'Acute stomach catarrh,' that 
is what the 'Whites' called it. 

"On Sunday, May 12, we were alI in the courtyard 
of the prison. All was quiet and peaceful. All at 
once we heard the well-known r:>ttle of a machine-gun. 
\Vhal was the matter? All around us men dropped. 
Four were killed on the spot. Sf'ven were woundfi1 
and had to be carried to the hospital and of t"'ese two 
died soon thereafter. And why was the machine-gun 
tur!l-ed upon helpless prison~rs? Simplv because the 
director, Wiklaooer, had taken too stiff a dose of 
whiskey for an cyc-opener and had then ~one forth 
to test the gun. In the papers this was afterwards 
referr'd to as a 'little mishap.' That same dirtctor 
used to pelt the prisoners with stont's. 

"There is now much work to be done by our 'Ju
/!endbund' comrades. \Ve have done our share cluring 
the revoll'tion and !'hall continue to do so in the future. 
A special 'Jugendbund' comoany had been formed 
in Hels:ngfors. It fought ae-ainst tr.e Germans at 
the Karis front. Not many hllve sl1rvivt'o. Tbf'se 
brave young comrades are the heroes of the revo
lution. 

"I am now readinl?" all the trashv 'Iit~raturp.· that 
the 'Whites' are tryin~ to feed us' with. Bl1t thev 
f:lil tn cnnvincf' me or :>nv (IT'P t'lce tr:>t tl,~ bult for 
th~ present catastrophe lies with the Finnish workers. 
Th~ hotlr('eois are P"l1i1tv and they ff'el anrl kn(lw it. 
Th'lt is nroven bv the'r tr-atment nf \IS. bv all th .. ir 
trrroristic attt'm"ts to 'I'liminate <111 trace!; of their 
(J'\\ilt. ()ur salvlltion will come. It lies in the l~o of 
the worlet revohltion. Anrl for that we l;ve. Send 
our e-reetiPl!' to the orol-t~~~t of thf' worM ann con
vev tn it that with;n us faith and fighfng spirit are 
not d-ad. 

"T ong live tltt' Zimmerwald Intematio"lI.l!" 
Thus writes this Finni~h rnmr~rte. FrClm other 

SOl1rce~ I l":>rn th<lt ~hl" at'Tlt'rat C'oTld:t;o"!' i,., Finl,."d 
are ind"scrihablv had for the workinl!' C'):,!O!I. TTn_ 
t'mn l0"TTlP nt i!' w=de~.,~,,:>c1. A"";n t ..... !'\ of ·h~t1c,."d! 

families. whpre th .. breac1-winner hll!l e;thf'r "t''''' 
t:>lrp'l to a pri~nn c:lmo or hllS h .... n ~nt. ",:v-c; an" 
C'}.ilrtrpn ~rp !ltarv;nC7 tn clt'ath. Thf' :I"thor:t;pc; lire 
(10;na Tlnthina ~nc1 h"rnlv C'~n do anvthi"". Th .. ,,"v
er;.l hOl1r"'eois parties are di<:<)Iltina linn ~"htina 1':> ... " 

('th~r ;tnd nn one nays at,tpnt:on to th4 starvinlr wor1c
ine- rl:>c!,\, Fvt'~v",J.,prp thpr!' ic no"n~ir ~nrl misery. 
A splendid result of the 'war of liberation.' 

Tran.l.t~d 1m... the German 
by Edith Ba,. 

With drawn sword-shall I stretch out my ar~ 
That the world may be redt'emed. 

You see me only in the prison.
You see me only in the pit,' 
You see me only as a wanderer 
On the thorny path of exile, 
You silly fools-do I not live 

There, where your power has an end! 
Have I not my abode 
Behind each forehead! 
In each Heart! 
1n every brain that thinks defiantly! 
That carries itself high and u"bowed! 
/.f my asylum not roery breast 
Whirh feels humanely, 
And humanely beats! 
Not in each workshOp 
Where blows fall! 
Not in each hut, wherei" one groans! 

Am T not the breath of humanity, 
Which restlessly thirsts {or deliverance! 
Therefore I shall be-
And once again I shall go on ahead of the Peoples 
On your necks-your heads-on your crOWfU 
I shall stand. 
It is History's iron Ml.iST.
If is no boasting-No threat. 
The day glows hot. 
How cool YON waf/I 
o willow leav,s of Babylon' 

, 
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Capitalistically Undeveloped Countries and Socialism 

S
OME of the so-called Marxists are fond of labor

ing under the delusion that Socialism is not pos
sible in any country which has not undergone a 

thorough process of capitalist development. They 
are also on the alert to quote disconnected phrases 
from Marx and Engels tending to prove ~he substan
.tia1ity of their thesis. But upon careful examination 
of their arguments we are bound to come to the con
clusion that both their arguments and the quotations 
tom from the original context are deceptive. 

Marx and Engels have never, either in verbal !}r 
·,,·ritten form, committed themselves to the idea that 
Socialism is not possible in a capitalistically unde
veloped country. What Marx and Engles insisted 
upon is that society is undergoing a gradual evolu
tionary process, that society is bound to pass through 
certain incom,lete economic epochs in order to attain 
a socialized,' co-operative form of economy. And by 
"society" Marx and Engels did not mean a partiCUlal 
~ry, but the entire human race; the "uncivilized" 
u well as the "civi.Jized" regions of the globe, which 
are directly or indirectly involved in the process of 
capitalist development. 

Of course, backward savage" tribes like the Hot
tentots or Bushmen are. not suitable material for a 
co-oJ)erative form of government (although good 
enough for capitalistic exploitation). as first, the con
situation of their brains has not reached the level of 
thinking rationally. and universally, prerequisite men
tar conditions for a complex form of government, and 
second, being situated in such regions as remo~ 
them from civilizing influences and traditions. But a 
oountry which is situated on the very edge of Civiliz
ation possesses in its organism the potentiality of 
being developed and transformed into a form of gov
ernment that is widely prevalent in the adjacent 
oountries. 

Karl Marx has established a fundamental truth, 
equal in its importance to the doctrine of the origin 
of species as formulated :by Darwin; that society is 
going through a process of historical stages, as 
Savagery, Barbarism, Medievalism, Feudalism, Capi
talism, and that the latest will be Socialism. Upon 
analyzing the history of the human race we are bound 
to realize the validity of this almost axiomatic truth, 
as we find that almost every great modem nation has 
undergone this process of development or is in a 
state· of such development. However, this process 
is to be understood as a general, and not as a partic. 
ular or individual, one affecting every country under 
the sun. This process is strikingly noticeable in the 
primordial, primitive societies which, owing to pe
ctdiar geograpbic and climatic forces, were driven to 
abandon the rude, rustic notions, ideas and imple
ments and seek better, more cultivated means of pro
duction. Likewise, in the modem era, it is these 
countries that are at first overwhelmed with a spirit 
of restlessness and activity, imbued with the desire to 
overthrow the antiquarian shackles of thinking and 
yearn for a happier future, which are situated in most 
favorable climatic and geographic regions. 

Having this view in mind we come to understand 
why the ra~s which occupy the most distant 
portions of the globe, are still living in a state· of 
culure characteristic of the era of Barbarism, why the 
Spanish people are still lagging behind the normal 
course of Civilization, why t~ Chinese are just mere
ly beginning to arise from the lethargy of helpless
ness which riveted them for centuries. 

Hence it is geographic, climatic, and like funda' 
mental conditions which are instrumental in either 
ac:c:elerating or impeding progress. 

Therefore, this historical process of evolution of 
which Marx and Engels are sponsors, is affecting 
those nations and countries which are most favorable 
to further progression. The era of Feudalism or 
Capitalisnt is merely a compass, a syn,bol indicating 

By M. Altschuler 

the general process of human progress; it simply 
points out how far humanity has evoluted. 

Feudalism was an inevitable state i~ the history of 
the human race, Capitalism was an unavoidable link 
in the chain of human progression, but neither of 
these stages are essential to the perpetuation of every 
nation fonning a component member of the feudal
istic or capitalistic eras. Feudalism is merely a sym
bol of a particular era, likewise. Capitalism is a sym
bol of another historical era, but an era may be capi
talist historically and yet the era as an entity may not 
be entirely capitalistic. 

In other words, although the c~pitalistic mode of 
production and distribution may characterize the gen
eral nature of the present epoch, yet it does not pre
clude the existence of states in the same era which, in 
th~ir nature, are either characteristic of antiquarian 
times or of a system of society distinguished by its ad
vanded co-operation ancl economic harmony. 

And this is precisely the quintessence of Marxism 
and of the Marxian Historical Conception of His
tory. What Marx attempted to prove is that the 
human race, and not a specific nation, is bound ':0 

pass, in its onward and forwaFd procession, certain 
historic epochs each of which is d¥tinguished by it>; 
peculiar modes of production and distribution of the 
means of livelihood. 

Having this historical outlook, we are able to un
derstand the so-called mysteries, "the anomalies tlf 
history" which so much perturb and stupefy many a 
thinker and so-called Marxist. 

Utilizing this historical compass in our valuation 
of history, we are enabled to see the causes that 
make possible the occurrence of the phenomenal RttS
sian Revolution which in its later phase has assumed 
the nature of Social Revolution. 

How is it pOssible for a feudal, semi-civilized coun
try like Russia to leap over Capitalism and establish 
Socialism? How is it feasible for an illiterate, semi
barbaric moujik to rise to such a height of mental and 
moral development, essential to the process of revo
lutionary, epoch-making changes? How is it conceiv
able for the Russian nation to manage a SOCialist 
regime, a regime which presupposes the complex de
velopment of a capitalist state, cry the pseudo
Marxists? And they eagerly prophesy that the initial 
Socialist Republic is bound to fail, offering the Paris 
Commune as their favorable illustration. Poor, s0-

phisticated Marxists! 

True, Russia has been governed by a feudal, mili
taristic regime, so reactionary in its nature that if! 
even impeded the normal growth of capitalist indus· 
tries. The Capitalists, or the Bourgeoisie, of Russia 
were revolting against the damnable, reactionary pol
icies of the Czar, just as the oppressed and the down
trodden peasants and workers did. And it is pre
cisely because Capitalism was impeded in Russia, 
that tpe power of the capitalistic class was abortIve, 
that the downfall of Czarism and the ultimate triumph 
of the oppressed was possible. 

Russia may not be entirely ready for Socialism ill 
an economic sense, but she was certainly ready for it 
f.11orally and mentally even in the 19th century. Being 
on the very edge of Europea!l civilization, she has 3~
ways been the hive of EuroPean advanced thought 
and ideals. The works of Marx, Engels, Liebknecht, 
Kausky, Lassal, Bebel, and of other revolutionary 
luminaries have always found an enthusiastic response 
on the part of the "semi-civilized" Russians: in fact~ 
revolutionary literature was more widely read in "the 
land of the knout" than in classical England, the 
land of the "civilized, class-conscious" worker; and 
the pinnacle of capitalist development. 

The Russian worker and peasant. denied all pub
lic education, have been yearning for light; under-

ground, in cellars, in basements, in stables, the worl 
ers of Russia assembled and were instructed in tl 
highest social sciences and imbued with intellectu; 
vision and ideals by the returned European exile 
The intelligenzia of Russia have been systematical 
organizing campaigns of education, despite all 0: 
pression and supp~ssion-and this remarkable ou 
bUl'St on the part of the proletariat is a logical sequei1e 
of the underground propaganda and agitation carrie 
011 unceasingly by the cultured idealists for the la 
~o or 50 years. 

:\0 oth:-r workeR; of Europe, with the exception e 
the Gernlan, have been trained in the fundament 
tenets of Socialism and other kindred sciences as b: 
the Russian "moujik," the despicable charac:ter in tt 
(·yes of the "superior" European. 

The Russian Revolution is a complete success, d 
initial SOCialist Republic is a positive triumph. bol 
from an economic and a moral standpoint-provide 
the Russians are left alone to mold their own destir 
and the advanced "proletariat" of the developed cap 
tal is: countries will. assist the Russians by supplyir 
them with material means and food. 

The Russian Revolution, if it fails-though no 
when the German Revolution se-ems to have becorr 
an accomplished fact it is hardly possible that it wi 
fail-will fail either because of foreign intervenr 
or the denial of economic help on the part of 
ndghbors. 

There is a bright star on the hitherto. cloud· 
rizOl1 : the workers of Europe are rising; one ca 
already the onward tread of the awakenecl gianL, &.t. 

proletariat of Europe. Stirred by the clarion call of tt 
magnificent Russian Socialist Republic, the workel 
of Europe are taking possession of the economic fun. 
tions of their countries thus ascertaining their ow 
ri~hts and assuring the successes of the Russian ar 
German Republics. 

Socialism is the symbol of the future, and tb: 
country which is most susceptible by jts peculial' et 

"Ironment to rrceive revolutionary principles an 
ideals, is ripe for the epoch-making task of establist 
ing the initial Co-operative Commonwealth. 

The German working class was long ready for th 
Social Revolution. but owing to the insurmountab" 
od .. h it had to contend with, on the one hand, with 
powerful bureaucratic, militaristic regime, on the ~e 
hand, with the traitorous, discordant tendencies ira if 
own ranks, the advent of the Social Revolutio 
was gready prolonged. In Russia the majority of th 
people were equally ready for the Social Revolutio 
-the main obstacle in the way being the colossal, ir 
competent hierarchy of Czarism, and once that bu· 
wark of reaction was crushed-the road was lei 
clear for the masses. 

The elements of opposition in Russia are ve ry it 
~ignific:lI1t in numbers, and even their combined force 
can be easily kept in check by the proleta~iat, whic 
has the military power i.tnder its command. 

Capitalism, therefore, although an inevitable 
in the process of human society, is not n·ece' 
an essential condition to every country font' 
component member of the Capitalist era. 

Tlte Russian proletariat and peasantry, althoug 
subject to unifersal capitalist oppression, have nl 
the less, learped the bitter lessons of Capitalism, , 
,1;y the ('xperience at home and abroad. and by i 
lect:lul training. The lure of "capitalist civiliza' 
cannot bamboozle a people whose intellect and , 
ha,,;: seen a grander and more harmonious era. 

It would appear that the peace Conference is r. 
a non-essential industry. The "New York Ti' 
tells us in a headline "Roosevelt drafts League of 
tions," 50 we may co,\sider the matter eIosed. 

• 
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The Bureau of Misinformation 
• ~INEi-JT American journalist spme time 

. -\. ago expressed his belief that the American Bu-
reau on Public Information, headed by die rath

er well-known Mr. Creel, was established, and is 
functioning, for the purpose of "immortalizing" the 
name of President Wilson. This statement has a cer
tain amount of foundation, in fact. The Committee 
on Public Information never loses a chance to write in 
glowing terms of this or that "wise" step taken by 
President Wilson and·hfs government. But it gener
ally executes this in such a spirit of ignorance and so 
clumsily that even an American journalist used to 
all sorts of vicissitudes in life, while reading the of
ficial utterances of the Bureau experiences a surfeited 
feeling, to such an extent does that syrupy-sweet 
odor of the court-kitchen emanate thcrefrom! It is a 
well-established fact that court scribes very often 
JemoRstrate overzealousness. The officals working 
in the Committee on Public Information suffer from 
this sin. 

Of course if the bureau merely concerned itself 
with immortalizing President Wilson, if it devoted its 
'!Jlergies exclusively in this directjon, little harm wouM 
'esult from it. But the Committee on Public In" 
rormation puts a wider interpretation or its tasks: it 
aims to inform the public, not only about the domestic 
'lnd foreign policy of the United States, 'but it attempts 
o disseminate information concerning world events: 
t definitely strives to influence the"pubUc opinion of 
the country, and, having at its service a centralized 
lpparatus created !by war, it carefully selects and 
.rranges the information, thereby giving it a coloring 
most advantageous to the C"rtrnmittee's wishes. 

The "fame" atta.ined quite recently by the Bureau 
on Public Information, through the publication of 
forged documents purporting to discredit the Russian 
Soviet Government, is still green in the memory. 

Creel and Sisson, the directors ~f this Bureau, 
1ply got "in Dutch," but, as some "kind-hearted" 
lple said at the time, "of course they did not know 
at the documents published by them were forged; 

.Ieir f!Uitt, if any, consists in being too light-headed, 
too trusting, too careless .... " 

But being ''too trusting' and 'light-headed' has 
nothing to dci with the case. The publication of the 
, famous' documents came about as an'integral part 
of the slanderous campaign which has, ~p till the pres
ent moment, been waged, in America against the Rus-

T HE folowing is from the editorial page of the New 
York "Globe" for December 17: 

"'Editor Globe :-It is with profound interest that 
read your editorial on the repentance of Germany in 
>-day's issue of The Globe and therefore would like 

o ask the following questions: I f the present rulers of 
Germany-namely, the fake Socialists Ebert, Scheide
mann & Co.-are mere substitutes for the Hoheniolt
em, why don't you undertake an energetic propaganda 
10 your highly intellectial editorials in favor of the 
- partacus group, headed by Liebknecht and ROlla 
uxemburg, who always opposed the Hohenzollern? 
i the fake Socialists helped to furnish weapons for 
nurderers by spreading the lie that Germany was at
lcked, why don't you welcome the 'true exponents 
f democracy who spent years in jail because they tried 
o expose that shameful lie? 

.. 'A. W. SEIDEN.' 

"Liebknecht is deserving of honor for cO}1rageously 
:fusing to bow the knee to the lie that Germany wa;; 
tacked. He is to be acquitted of complicity in the 
.me of the murderous militarists. But although not 
participant in the crime committed, he advertise" 
purpose to commit one in the future. He propos~ 
Nage war on the democratic peoples if they do not 
,pt Bolshevism. He wants no peaceful world. He 
as much a militarist, although with a different 
:ctive, as the crown prince. "Submit to me, or I 
conquer you,' ~id the kaiser to the old Russia. 
lmit to me and Lenine or we will attack you' says 
knecht. The doctrines of the kaiser Socialisti 
Uebknecht come to the same thing SO far as war-

By Gregory Weinstein 

sian Soviet Republic. The Committee on Public In
formation played merely the part of an official body 
firing the first shot, and, of course, as far as the meth
ods and means used by it, as well as by the rest of the 
foes of the Russian Republic, are concerned, this body 
is not over-fastidious. 

That this is precisely the case is being confirmed by 
the "activity" of the special "Russian Department," 
recently established as a branch of the Committee on 
Public Information. In a circular letter sent out by 
this department to Russian societies in America it 
states that the "purpose of the organization is the 
distribution among the Russian people, through the 
agency of their own newspapers, organizations and 
societie!ll of official governmental information and 
news having an especial interest for them." A com-' 
mendable purpose, indeed, and rather a useful one, at 
the first glance. Enlightening Russian citizens in 
America is a worthy task. But the trouble is that 
this task has been undertaken by a Bureau of a Gov
ernment which, as a matter of fact, conducts hostile 
operations against Soviet Russia. And. naturally, the 
major part of the information which it deems neces
sary to bring to the attention of the Russian citizens 
in America is calculated to arouse enmity' among these 
citizens towards the proletarian revolution add the 
Soviet Government. 

This would not, in itself. be so bad. The Russian 
workmen and peasants in America are capable of 
carefully scrutinizing the material furnished by this 
"a1}xious" Information Bureau. They know the va1t~e 
of this material; they know too well that the mercen
ary scribes and officials of a Government that has 
sent its troops to Russia far the purpose of destroy
ing the Soviets, have absolutely nothing favorable to 
say of Bolshevik Russia. 

One could have ignored the tas~ of obscuring the 
mind in which the ''Russian Department" of the In
formation Bureau is busily engaged, had not this of
ficial institution resorted to obviously criminal means 
in its "educational" :.ctivity. 

To substantiate our charge we give below a trans·· 
lation of a letter sent by the manager of the "Russian 
Department" of the Information Bureau,- J. Polon
sky,-to a certain doctor in Chicago: 

"Liebknecht Autocracy" 
making is concerned. Both have the autocratic spirit, 
and it is difficult to see how an American can approve 
of either." 

The contemptible chauvinism of this reply merely 
furnishes another instance of the methods to which 
Capitalism and its apologists are driven by the march 
of events. When the war was on, Liebknecht was the 
one heroic figure in Germany, Schiedemann was 
anathema. In America ·the men who, like Debs, took 
the Liebknecht stand were denounced as Scheidmanns, 
and those who aS9Umed the craven attitude of Scheide
mann, such as Spargo, Walling, Benson, Simons, Rus
sell, et ai, were hailed as the spiritual kin of Liebk
necht. N ow that the people of the Central Empires 
have awakened to the enormity of the crime of inter 
national capital, and are endeavorin~, in their efforts 
to abolish Capitalism, to atone for their error in being 
a party to that crime, the Scheidemanns of Germany 
are attempting to hold them in check and perpetu3.te 
Capitalism, dressed in the gaudy finery of bourgeois 
democracy, amid the plaudits of th~ bourgeoisie ev
erywhere. 

Only the voices of the Liebknechts cry: "Revolt! 
Revolt! You have swept away the old Feudal autoc
racy, sweep away also bourgeoisie dsmocracy, and on 
the ruins of the old system raise the new structure of 
industrial democracy." 

And against the Liebknechts the bourgeoisie now 
hurl their calumnies. The pretense of admiration for 
his old stand is discarded in the denunciation of his 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC INFORMATION . 

RUSSIAN DEPARTMENT. 

6 West 48th Street, New York. 

November 1. 

Dear Doctor;-In a few days I shall send out 
a circular letter in which I solicit literary partioi
pation in our Bureau. Since that circular letter 
was also intended for you, I am taking the olWOr-" 
tunity of writing you this letter, in order to ex
plain the nature of our general request. My task 
is to explain events among the Russians in Ameri
ca. It is my duty to distribute articles to the Rus
sian and American press, pointing out that it is 
the expressel desire of the Russians to uphold 
the policy of the American Government. For the 
present, I would kindly ask you to write an ar
ticle for our Bureau in which you should express 
approximately the aspirations of the entire Rus
sian colony, or the major part of it, to the effect 
that President Wilson's policy towards the Bol
sheviki has been just, and that the whole Russian 
colony in America has faith in the President as 
the true representative of its interests and is cap
able of defending its rights in a proper manner at 
the Peace Conference. Should such an article 
prove of any special interest it will be forwarded 
to the American press with which we have con
nections. 

In aCfordance with the established rule of our 
Bureau, as well as of any other bureau, an article 
is mailed without the author's signature, having 
only the signature of the oftkial name oj our 
Bureau affixed. 

Dr. Rosset has spoken very highly about you, 
as a person who would be always willing to as
sist in educational work, and, therefore, I hope 
you will lend your assistance. 

Very truly yours, 
Committee on Public Information, 

Russian Department, 
( signed) Joseph Polonsky, 

Manager. 

This document tells its own tale. The Committee 
on Public Information authorizes a certain doctor to 
state in the name of the Russian colony in America 
that the latter approves the President's policy towards 
Soviet Russia, and that the colony intrusts to him 
the defense of her interests at the Peace Conference. 
In other words, the Committee on Public Information 
most impudently spurs an individual to fraudulent 
action. 

Fine "educational" ac·tivity-is it not? 

present actions-actions the logical outcome of his 
former position. 

Surely the "Globe" speaks truly, more truly than, 
perhaps, it knows, when it says: "He wants no peace
ful world." 

The Liebknechts want "no peaceful world" wherein 
men toil for others' gain, where hunger nips the vi
tals of the little children that others may waste the 
earth's substance, where women sell their bodies for 
their masters' gold, where misery stalks that luxury 
may flourish, where fetid !>lums stink to the skies that 
palaces may house the few, where grinding labor 
crushes the masses that the classes may live in idle
ness, Surely they want no such peaceful world, and 
the dumb millions want it not either. 

For months in Russia, Lenin, forced into I.iding, 
~ried with the same voice to the stumbling masses: 
"Kevolt! Kevolt!" and they rose, timidly, half3ear
ful of themselves, only to be beaten back. But !ltM 
the cry ever sounded: "Revolt! Revolt! Rise, thro'!V 
off your shackles! Kaise, you are all powerful if you 
know your strength! Rise, you are the masters of the 
world!" And finally the masses, stumbling no longer, 
rose in their might, sweeping away the last vestiges 
of the old order, and ushering in the new era on the 
thunder of their voices. The echo of that thunder is 
to-day sha1cing Germany. Mingling with the echo 
are new voices, faint and indistinct. as yet, but grow
ing louder and clearer with each passing phase, until 
they too willi sweep away the age of misery and in 
tum hear the echo hi their triumphant eric!! wafted 
back from farther fietcts. 
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The International Movement 
Russia Greets the German 

Proletariat 

THE last Soviet Congress, after reviewing the 
progress of events in Germany and the line-up 
of the different forces sent the following resolu

tion bv wireless to the Council of Workers, Soldiers 
and Sailors: 

"~oldit'rs, Sailors and V\Tot-kers: Do not drop the 
weapons from your hands. The safety of the revolu
tiOtt demands that weanons in hand vou take over 
the power and form a Workers', Soldiers' and Sail
ors' rovernment under the leadership of I.iebknecht. 
Don't be betrayed by promises of a Constitutional As
semblage." 

Rosa Luxemburg's Program 
Rosa Luxemburg, in an article published in Die 

Rote Fane, the organ of the Spartacus Group, advo
cated the following program: 

The re-building and re-election of the local W ork
ers' and Soldiers' Councils. 

The constant session· of these representatives of the 
masses and the transmission of the real political pow
er from the small committee .of the Executive Coun
cil to the broader base of the Workers' and Soldiers' 
Councils. 

The immediate cc .vocation of a state parliament 
of workers and soldies:s for the purpose of organiz
ing the proletariat of all Germany as a class; in this 
class the rural proletariat must be immediately or
ganized, not as peasants, who as a group have so far 
stood aloof from the revolution, but as the rural sec
tion of the proletariat. 

The formation of a Red Guard of the proletariat 
for the protection of the revolution and also the cre
ation of a Workers' "militia, in order to prevent the 
absolutist and militarist organ of the police state from 
administering the affairs of the courts and the army. 

Direct confiscation of land, especially the great 
landed estates, as a provisional first step in securing 
and maintaining the food supply of the people. 

To immediately summon a Workers' World Con
gress in Germany for the purpose of letting the So
cialist and International character of the revolution 
be revealed in a' clear li~ht, because only in the In
ternational, in the world revolution of the proletariat, 
is the future of the German Revolution secure. 

A Bebrian View of the International 
An article in the "Socialiste BeIge," entitled "The 

International Is Dead-Long Live the International." 
comments on the attempts of the bourgeois press of 
all countries to d"Ceive the workers into the belief 
that the international solidarity of the thinking prole
tariat is a myth, as follows: 

"It is amusing to see how the Chauvinist press, boUl 
of the neutral and the belligerent countries continue!. 
to llarp on its favorite them'!-The International is 
dead! If this press is to be believed. it died in Au
pst, 1914: and yet this same press is continually be
ratin~ the corpse. Strange I Generally one leaves a 
corpse in peace •••• 

"The International is immortal, since it personifie5 
the Socialist ideal. Its vital, Eving force ~ows day 
by day, so that it is stronger than ('ver. The govern
Ilm1t of the belligerent nations, such as, for example, 
the En~'lish. use the shabbiest means to orevent the 
Red International from carrying through its historic 
mission. Troelstra is rrfused a passport on the pre
text that he is pro-C..errnan. 

"b it th"s one acts towards the dead? What an 
awakening it will be when the International throws all 
its w~ht and power into the balance to realire the 
f'ro0't"8m. the aspirations. the ideals of the interna
tional brotherhood of the workers of the world." 

And this from a Belgian newspaper. printed in 
Bel~um, read by the workers of Bel~um. Not a 
yelo for blood! Truly the International is immortal, 
when it can stand a!!'ainst the bloodv holocaust that 
for four yf"Ilrs has deluged tlhe world in blood. when 
from the little nation that suffered most a voice cries 
its immortality to the world, and protests against 
the mac:hinat:ons of the En~lish bourgeoisie--the self
styled defenders ofBel~um. 

The First International vanished. An in~lorious 
death met t11e s"Cond International. Rut the Inter
national still lives. still is the 1)f"rsonification of the 
,reat watchword: "Workers of all countries. unite!" 
The first and second Internationals have ~ne. but 
no'" ("omes the third to o"~ mor" sound the clarion 
call, the revolutionary red Third International! 

Activities in France 
In its issue of October IS, "Popul.1ire," the organ of 

the Centre Socialists, now the French majority party, 
reports that at a large meeting held in Paris, Jean 
Longuet, leader of. the Centerists, finished his ad
dress by sending the salutations of French Socialism 
to all those who are suffering in the cause of inter
national Socialism. Each of the names he mentioned 
with greeted with tremendous applause: "Lazzari and 
Serrati, in Italy; Eugene V. Deb!. in America; Liebk
necht, Oara Z-etkin, Ro!\a Luxemb,,~. Franz Mehr
insr, in Germany, and Friedrich Adler, in Austria." 
"To this glorious list," said Longuet. "I must add the 
heroic combatants of the. Russian Revolution." Pro
longed acclamation, mingled with cries of "Long live 
the Soviet Republic," greeted the mention of Russia. 

Morgari, the Italian Socialist Deputy, speaking at 
the same meetin~ on the question of Alsace-Lorrainc, 
said: "Bismarck took it away from you, having 
stabbed you with the murderer's knife. Do not imi
tate him, but settle the question by an appeal to 
justice." 

In the same issue of "Populaire" we find the fol
lowing editorial comment on the situation as it was 
then: 

"The fall of the Hohenzollern and Hapsburg dynas
ties is now predicted. but if so, the Republics that will 
rise at Berlin and Vienna will surely deserve the epi
thet "Socialist," for it is the Socialists who will found 
them. Those men are wrong. who still believe that 
a political change can take place in the world with
out being accompanied by a social upheaval. Hence
forth, kin~s and emperors will not fall without the 
pr9pertied classes being involved in their collapse, 
and this is a' conclusion of which certain people do 
not seize the finer points." 

The Trend in Italy 
In its issue of September 28, "L' A vanti," the or

gan of the Italian Socialist Party, comments on the 
Longuet resolution, which comes out "Unfavorably 
towards Allied intervention in Russia," pointin~ out 
the uselessness of such a resolution. "Our militar
ists will trouble themselves mightily about one "dis
approval" more or less! They have their press, Ii 
real weapon with which to crush any liberal ideas, and 
can quickly neutralize our "disapproval." What, after 
all. is this program? As regards ideas, an honest 
declaration. As regards action, nothing, less than 
nothing. A manoeuvre to gain time, or, if you like, a 
narcotic program." 

In its issue of September 25, the same paper criti
sizes the memorandum of the Inter-Allied Labor Con
ference and calls it "essentially callaborationis~.( pure
ly Jingoistic and an absolute negation of Sociahsm ... 

--------------------------------------------------------~ 
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"This memoarndum," it continues, "spt._,1t in t. 
name of the Socialists who have accepted the Unio 
Sacre, who stand behind their governments, and aJ 
anxious to save the eggs in the baskets of theirt n! 
spective bourgeoise. It is the Sidney Webbs !peal 
ing to the Scheidemanns. Such Socialists naturaJ) 
tum to the Socialists in the enemy camp who "v 
taken a similar stand, and deal as enemies with all 
mies, only a little more graciously than rulers an 
generals. But obviously this is not our positiin. ' W 
have never wished anything in common with th 
rulers. to whom we have left the full resDOll~ibt'it 
for their policies. We consider Karl Liebknecht an 
Fritz Adler our comrades, who think and feel as OUI 
selves, and we have, therefore. no need to pr~ent th'"J 
with memoranda of war aims, and ask them, lilc 
merchants at a fair, for theirs in exchange." 

Industrial Unionism in Australia 
At the congress of Victorian uf';ons held to discu! 

the formation of One-Bi2'-Union. the proposal to a' 
firm the necessity of one big union for the whole cour 
rty was overwhelmine-ly carried by a vote of Oft 
three to one. The older craft unions, many of whie 
are controlled by Great Britain, wen! opposed to tt. 
new idea. b11t they were completely sw"ot aside bv tt 
big Australian unions. such as the Railway Worker 
Building Trades and the Australian Workers' UniOl 

The vote on the Question took place amid scenf 
of tremendous enthusiasm. When it was found ths 
the newer unionism had scor~d its initial victory, tt 
del~t('s rose cheerin~ and singing I. W. W. son. 
The galleries were packed with members of the Sc 
cialist Party, who joined in the jubiliating. 

It was announced by the advocates of the newc 
unionism that their purnose will be to abolish the cal 
italist system and establish the Co-operative Commor 
wealth. This obiect, thev main~in. wain be achieve 
by "repeated assaults on the citadels of Capitalism." 

One Aspect of American Labor 
The followinsr resolution was passed by the Cor 

nol.ly Oub of New York:-

Whereas on Nov. IS, IQI8. at the Pan-Americ 
Labor Conference held at Laredo, Texas, a n!soluti 
was submitted by the Mexican Delegates which pr, 
vided for the reaching of: 

"An agreement as to the best way for finding boll 
orable means to exert influence so that justice and pn 
tection will be imparted to those workin~en wh 
for various reasons are deprived of their liberty i 
the jails of the United States." 

\V.hereas, according to the New York Times' " 
port of th~ proceeclin2'S which aopearad on pa~ 2. CO 

2. of t:.e Nov. 16th issue of above newspa,er. Chat 
H. Moyer, President of the Mine. Mill and Smelte 
Workers. took the floor and bitterly denounced Wrr 
D. Haywood. "as a disorganizing. disloyal. unrrate 
ful force in the labor movement. and warned Mm 
can workers. especially miners ,a~inst him. AJI( 
Daniel K TOOin. the Rodirol (?) Treasur .. r 0 
the A. F. of L .• and president of the Teamsters' It" 
ternational Union took the opDOrtunity to denounc
the I. W. W. "as a force disruptive of the Labor Mov,
me"t. clisltlval to the Nation," its time of cri!!is. dis 
ruptive of progress and a menace to industry." 

Whereas at this same Conference. Samuel Gompen 
Pesident of the American Federation of Labor in : 
speech made clear the "unalterable opposition of d. 
A. F. of L. to Bolshevism. I. W. W.-ism and all tf 
forces of dissolution and discontent. 

Ther .. for be it resolv"d by the Connollv Oub 0 

New York. that the attack upon the I. W. W., an 
Bolshevism by these "Labor Leaders" is a confessior 
on their part that they are not in touch with the spir 
dominating the workers in these organizations, be : ,.' 
further resolved that thi3 club looks with horrorupo 
an condemns in unmeasured terms. the action of the 
spokesmen for labor in condemning men who an! ser 
ing long sentences in Leavenworth and other priSt'" 
for no other reasons than loyalty to their class. 

Be it further resolved that copies of this resolut 
be sent to Wm. D. Haywood and other impriso. 
workers connected with the I. W. W. and that 
resolution be placed upon the minutes of the Com 
Oub. 


